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By Andrew Scott
NEWS EDITOR

The Board of Trustees' Sept.
29 decision approving psychol-
ogist Meryle Kaplan as Wom-
en's Center coordinator sparked
protests held by People For
Peace in front of Morrison
Hall, beginning on Sept. 30.

Students who felt that Ka-
plan is not qualified for the po-
sition expressed their reactions
to the decision.

"The students raised their
voices and were silenced by the
Board," said a theater and com-
.municatio ~." ope this
starts with students raising their
voices over a single issue and
becomes a clamor of voices be-
ing raised on all issues."

"I feel the dean picked
someone who will follow the
administration's rules and not
be vocal on certain issues," said
history major John Gomez.

"Students need to take a
stand," said Political Science
major Mabel Aragon. "Our
voices must be heard."

Although the SGA present-
ed the Board with a petition of
signatures of those opposed to
Kaplan taking the position, the
Board approved Kaplan with a
final vote of five for, zero
against, and three abstentions.

bewru' li' .

from faculty and students, the
Board proceeded to vote on ap-
proving Kaplan. The first vote
was five for, zero against, and

three abstentions, but the num-
ber was inaccurately counted
and the Board voted again.

The second vote was four
for, zero against, and four ab-
stentions, which, according to
Robert's Rules of Order on
parliamentary procedure, did
not constitute a majority vote
and thus the motion failed.
Robert's Rules of Order also
states the Board could revote
only if one person's vote be-
came an affirmative, which did
not happen because one vote
became an abstention.

At that point, Pruitt an-
nounced the Board would go
into closed session, with Krell
accompanying them. The
Board returned from its closed

Homecoming protest

A protest march and banners
replaced the traditional float
display during halftime of this
year's Homecoming game Sat-
urday afternoon at Wightman
Field. More than 200 students
voiced their displeasure at the
administration as politics man-
aged to upstage this year's fes-

tivities.
A flier entitled "The Admin-

istration is Living in Medieval
Times", referring to the theme
of this year's Homecoming,'
was distributed to spectators. In
the leaflet students outlined
several grievances including;
"No student input in planning
Homecoming, no input in se-
lecting the women's center co-
ordinator, no say in Board of
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Trustees personnel and hiring
decisions and overcrowding of
classrooms. "

The demonstration stemmed
from what some students called
"unfair regulations" over the
width and length of the floats.

"We had a lot of problems
with the regulations. From the
word go our ideas were shot
down. We went through six
ideas before we got one ap-
proved," Frank Fernicola, pres-
ident of the Student Art Associ-
ation said. "The spirit was
sucked right out this year."

Members of the Student Art
Association destroyed their
float soon after its completion
as a symbol of protest, Fernico-
la said.

Student groups were re-
quired to receive approval for
their floats from Student Activ-
ities. In addition to receiving
approval for the theme of their
floats, students groups were re-
quired to submit to length and
width regulations.
SEE DECISIONS PAGE S

session, which lasted for about
one hour, and delivered the fi-
nal vote.

Those faculty and students
present at the Board meeting
expressed disapproval of how
Kaplan came to be hired.
SEE BOARD PAGE 3

Kaplan
interviewed

By Andrew Scott
NEWS EDITOR

Controversy has arrived at
WPC in the form of Meryle
Kaplan, the woman whom
many members of the college
community feel is not qualified
enough to be Women's Center
coordinator.

"I understand that people are
not happy about my appoint-
ment to the position," she said.

Kaplan, who was chosen by
Dean of Students Henry Krell
out of three candidates recom-
mended by a search committee,
was approved by the Board of
Trustees on Sept 29 to ftll the
position. Kaplan was the search
committee's third choice, but
got picked by Krell, regardless
of the committee's first two
choices.
, "I can't fully account for
why I was picked," Kaplan
said. "I appreciate the fact that
people are concerned. I would-
n't have .applied if I didn't f~l
comfortable with the position. "

Kaplan said she is a feminist
who has been long involved
with women's studies and un-
derstands the importance of her
position and the need for the
Women's Center.

"I came here because people
at this college have been tradi- i
tionally concerned about worn- If
en's issues," she said. ~

Kaplan has begun getting to g
know the students on this cam- ::
pus so that she can most effec- ~ ,
SEE COORDINATOR PAGE 3 !
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Monday
Elementary Education
Club-3:30 p.m. in SC 213. Open
House/Social. All majors and de-
partment faculty invited. For more
info contact Sue Toth at 473-4038
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club-l0:00 a.m, -noon in SC
Lobby. Stop at the CCMC's table
and pick up a Thanksgiving
Awareness Can-help the hungry
and homeless! For more info call
FathC2'Lou at 595-6184

Tuesday
Career Servlces-ll:00-12:30.
Matelson 119. Pre-law Seminar.
For more info call Fran Green-
baum at ext 2282.
COLGAF-7 p.m. in Science
369. Movie Night Come celebrate
National Coming Out day with
Oprah and one life to live. Re-
freshments served. All are wel-
come. For more info call 595-3427
Psychology Club-Science 229-
Every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. Atten-
tion all Psychology majors. Find
out how to become more active
with your major. Join us to get de-
tails. For more info call the Psych
department.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club-6:30 p.m, Come with us as
we visit people at North Jersey de-
velopmental Center. Van leaves
from CCMCenter at 6:30. For
more info call Debbie at 595-6184
Political Science Dept.-3:30
p.m. Meeting for students interest-
ed in forming a Political Science
Club. For more info call Poli Sci
rep 1l694-7743.

Wednesday
Chinese Club-3:30 p.m. in SC
324. General Club meeting. All in-
terested are welcome to attend. For
more info call Simon at 595-9059
or Annia at 389-9779.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club-Room SC 302. Join us for
a small group Eucharistic SC2'Vice.
For more info call Sister Mary at
595-6184
Career Servlces-3-4:45 in Sci-
ence 433. Graduate Record Exam
Preparation.

Thursday
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club-l0:00-Noon in SC Lobby.
Have you picked up your collec-
tion can for the Thanksgiving
Awareness Program? Stop at the
CCMC's table and help us top help
others. •
Career SerVlces-l0:00-1:00 SC
Ballroom. Nursing Career Day.

Sunday
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club-7:30 in CCMCenter. Gath-
er with us to celebrate Sunday
Mass followed by an informal get
together.

Future

WPC Interfaith CouncU-A Day
of Healing, to promote information
during a day of Speakers, Seminars
and interactions about cultures,
stereotypes, and tolerance regard-
ing Sexual, Racial and Ethnic is-
sues. This will be a day of chal-

lenge, We are encouraging Profes-

e c
,
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sors, classes and the SGA, Greek
Senate to especially contribute to
and plan this event. At this point
we aim at Second Semester with
planning beginning today. Call
595-6184 for more info.
WPC Interfaith Council-Nov.
23 at 12:30 in SC Ballroom. An
Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service-
to celebrate, share and to put
Thanksgiving into its proper per-
spective, sensitive to our role u
Americans of all races and our na-
tive American Sister and brotbC2's.
We will request food donations to-
ward the Thanksgiving Awareness
Collection on behalf of the Passaic
County Emergency Food Coali-
tion. We invite you to offer ideas,
plan, speak, offer a musical selec-
tion and celebrate. Call 595-6184
for more info.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Ciub-CCMCenter at 6:30. Hal-
loween Party at Preakness Nursing
Home then at 8 p.m. at CCMCen-
ter- fun, food and games. Everyone
is invited. Call Ray for more info
at 595-6184.
Political Science-Oct. 29th. at
12:30 in SC Room 203-4-5. Pro-
files of the candidates. Student pre-
sentations on presidential cam-
paign issues.

Non-Traditional Student Orga-
nization-Anyone interested in
forming a non-traditional student
organization, Please leave your
name and phone number in the
Student Development Office and
Contact Sue Toth at 473-4038.

Career Services kicks off its ex-
tensive job readiness and career
planning series with the first major
program on Thursday, October 15,
from 10 a.m, to 1 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Center Ballroom. Representa-
tives from over 50 hospitals and
health-related organizations will be
on campus to speak with students
concerning job opportunities. A
few of the recruiter's from New
Jersey and the Greater New York
metropolitan area include
Columbia Presbyterian, Kessler in-
stitute, Hackensack Medical Cen-
ter, University Hospital of
Medicine & Dentistry, Mt. Sinai
Medical Center, St. Joseph's Hos-
pital and Valley Hospital.

The Nursing Career nay is de-
signed primarily for nursing stu-
dents; however all allied health
majors and any students interested
in a career in a hospital setting are
encouraged to attend.

A few suggestions for getting
the most out of Career Days:

*Have a list of questions prepared
in advance.

*Stop at the Registration Desk to
pick up a list of organizations par-
ticipating, and take a minute to re-
view it

*Visit your priority choices first,
but also speak with a few more re-
cruiter's, as the competition for
hospital jobs is increasing.

*Seniors should bring their re-
sumes.

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENT!!

ALL COLLEGE CAREER DAY

Career Services is offering numer-
ous types of career related work-
shops this semester, designed to
meet the needs of students in vari-
ous stages of career development.
PiCk up a copy Of the sclfedule'at
Career ServiCes in Matelson Hall;
at the Advisement Center or in the
Student Center. Mark your calen-
dar now for programs that meet
your needs. Sessions include topics
such as:

Basic Job Hunting Strategies
Careers in Computer Science
Careers in Health Science
Careers in Movement Science
Exploring Careers in Your Major
Interview Techniques
Resume Writing
Careers in Bio-Technology
Careers in Foreign Languages
Careers in Psychology
Careers in Theater and TV
Getting Ready for Recruiting
Planning for Graduate School
Pre-Law Seminar

Monday, November 2, Ip.m, -
3:30 p.m., Student Center Ball-
room
Seniors- Bring your resume, wear
your interviews suit and a smile!
Underclassmen- Start developing
contacts early! Ask questions, col-
lect company literature, investigate
your options.
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The Early Childhood Organization
and

The WPC Child Care Center
Cordially invite you to our Seqond Annual

Child Care Center
Open House

The entire campus community. is welcome.
Come and visit the Child Care Center in action I

Wednesday, October 14, 1992 2-4pm
Hunziker Wing 35

Refreshments will be served.
Please call Susan Reiss, Director, at 595-2529 for
more information about the Child Care Center.

The Early Childhood. Organization is funded by the SGA.

t •



Students, faculty react to Board decision
FROM TRUSTEES PAGE 1

Kaplan was chosen by Dean
of Students Henry Krell out of
three candidates recommended
by a search committee, which
included faculty and students
and 1>W11S <chait~<!,byjj~qb
Peller. Kaplan, who was the
committee's third choice, was
chosen over Women's Studies
Professor Arlene Scala, first
choice, and Rosemari Mealy,
an education career counselor.

A majority of the committee
members felt it was unfair that
Krell ignored their recommen-
dation of first and second
choice and that he did not con-
sult them once he had made his
decision. Krell said it was not,
to his knowledge, a part of the
policy to consult the commit-
tee. However, he encouraged
committee members who dis-
agreed to discuss the matter
with him.

Lois Wolf, former Faculty
Senate chairperson, told the
Board it was unfair that a
search committee made up
mostly of women made the rec-
ommendations and yet it was
males (Krell and Speert) who
made the final decision.

Women's Studies Professor
Carole Sheffield, who served
on the search committee, said
she felt the search was wired in

favor of Kaplan. She said she
heard from a source she de-
clined to identify that Kaplan
had worked for Peller at West-
bridge Psychological Associ-
ates in Teaneck, N.J. Peller and
Kaplan both denied this, saying
they had never met each other
before Kaplan applied for the
position of Women's Center co-
ordinator. No one at West-
bridge Psychological Associ-
ates could be reached for com-
ment.

Linda Dye, president of the
American Federation of Teach-
ers Local 1796, compared the
search process and hiring of
Kaplan to past searches for and
appointments of personnel to
other positions, referring to
them as "dirty searches." Dye
said the people who were even-
tually hired for those positions
were either on the rejected list
or not even candidates for the
positions. This is the reason
why faculty are now reluctant
to spend their time on search
committees, she said.

"We don't want to spend all
that time trying to look for the
best people and using our best
judgement to have it all thrown
down the tubes," Dye said.

Among the measures Dye
and others called for was that
the search process be reviewed

in sensitive areas such as this
and that the administration con-
sult with search committee
members when recommenda-
tions and decisions are made.

Board Chair Henry Pruitt re-
sponded that the Board would
review the search process, but
said a decision had to be made
that night on who would be
Women's Center coordinator
and could not be delayed.

"The time factor is not an is-
sue," SGA President Art
Wooten told Pruitt. "Students
on this campus have stated as a
collective, unified bloc that
they would rather have no can-
didate than the one selected."

Wooten said he and other
students are scheduled to meet
with NJ. Assemblyman Frank
Catania on Wednesday in an at-
tempt to call state legislative at-
tention to issues such as this.

Students voiced concern
over Kaplan's ability to do her
job providing for students'
needs. The Women's Center
coordinator's duties include
counseling and developing pro-
grams, refferals, and pro-active
education that meets students'
needs, Peller said.

. "There is nothing on Ka-
plan's resume to support that
she has experience in counsel-
ing," Sheffield said.

Kaplan said counseling was
not in her job description be-
cause she was trained as a de-
velopmental psychologist, but
said she counseled while at
Ramapo College. She also said
she was not licensed as a clini-
cal psychologist and could not
conduct extended therapy.

"I've looked at this woman's
(Kaplan's) qualifications and I
don't feel that she can serve
me," one student told the
Board. "I was raped. What I
needed was a good counselor
and I don't feel this woman
could have helped me in any
way possible. This is about me,
my safety, and my peace of
mind and you're not giving me
any of that

"Again and again, as a stu-
dent, I've run up against the
frustration of not having a loud
enough voice, " the student
said. "This is about the stu-
dents. This is about me and
other women like me on this
campus. I hope that you will
have the heart and the common
sense to help us."

"The Board's decision
shows a lack of understanding
of women's issues," said SGA
Junior Class President Rose
Dumenigo. "It's unfair that
President Speert, a nonvoting
member on the Board, was al-

A Student Service
Available

or your use ...
*FREE*

Legal
Services

:Esq.
Student Center

ROOD! 330
10/14
10/21
10/28-

1-7pm
1-8pm
1-8pm

Let Us Work For You!!
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lowed into closed session and
not the two student representa-
tives on the Board, who also
have no voting power. I think
he influenced the vote sway."

Paul Bent, one of the stu-
dent representatives, said
Speert was allowed into closed
session because he was the
source of information who rec-
ommended Kaplan to the
Board. Bent, who supported the
protests, said he and others are
working to have student repre-
sentatives allowed into closed
sessions concerning personnel
appointments.

"We came here to develop a
line of communication with
President Speert, but he's not
on campus," said SGA Consti-
tutional Judiciary Board Chair
Rich Gelson.

Faculty members also ex-
pressed reactions. Dye said the
faculty would present a draft of
the changes they feel should be
made to the search and hiring
policy to the Faculty Senate,
the executive board of AFT Lo-
cal 1796, Speert, and hopefully
the Board of Trustees.

Coordinator
meets, talks
with students
FROM KAPLAN PAGE \

tively serve them in her posi-
tion, providing counseling and
developing programs to meet
students' needs. She met and
discussed concerns with stu-
dents at the Oct. I People For
Peace protest of the Board of
Trustees decision to approve
her to the position.

Kaplan received a BA in
psychology from Douglass
College, an MA in social and
psychological anthropology
from the University of Con-
necticut, and a PhD in develop-
mental psychology from
SEE KAPLAN PAGE S
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lecture on women' i ue in
the Student Center Ballroom.

Martin di cu sed the "glas
cieling," which she defined as
"the invisible barrier that stopS
women and minorities from
getting to Ihe place where their
talent and ability should take
them."

In d fe e of United States
bu ine ctivity in Latin
America, arlin ked, "Do
you ant y ur nation compel-
in on a e that yo and
your childrenand h enera-
tincan e doyu
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that, when trying to achieve
goal , "you must risk losing to
win the next time."

When asked what the main
issues for women are in the
1992 presidentiaJ campaign,
Martin said many American
women do not have the same
fears as do women in the midst
of violCllt politicaJ rurmoil. She
added that women in other
place in the world fear for
their afety and do nOL have
enough to eat. She continued to
ay h "till thin it i the

ti n f r m t w men of ca-
,j , and family. It
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EDITORIAL

Football, reunions and a protest
Say what you will about students, they can't do

this, they can't do that. But on Saturday afternoon
the students of WPC proved what they can do.

Stand united.
The weight of an oppressive administration

finally broke the back of student tolerance-and
they responded not violently or foolishly but with a
well-organized, peaceful demonstration. Instead of
the traditional parade of student-built floats during
the halftime celebration of Homecoming, students
paraded their collective strength and voice around
the track of Wightman Field.

Superficially the cause of the protest seemed to
stem from the ultra-stringent float-building
requirements forced on student groups. It did not.
The protest grew out of a general dissatisfaction
with the administering of the college and the role
of students as administrators.

If this sounds like a broken record-you're
correct. It's a record of broken promises to students
and broken trusts between students and
administration. In his opening address to faculty
and staff on Sept. 3, President Arnold Speert
claimed he would put "Students First." Let's review

LETTERS

this novel idea and where exactly students come
first.

Homecoming-Students are expected to be the
first to volunteer their time and effort to entertain
alumni, yet their input is limited and in most cases
nonexistent.

Women's Center-After allowing students to sit
on the search committee to find a director, the
administration promptly ignored their first
suggestion.

Board of Trustees-« One voting and one non-
voting student representative on a board comprised
of nine state-appointed trustees. Enough said.

So while the college gives lip service to the
notion of student empowerment, students take it
upon themselves to make their presence known.
It's a promising first step. Yet the spirit of
cohesiveness generated by the Homecoming
protest cannot be allowed to dissipate. Carry that
spirit to the board of trustees meetings where our
representatives are outnumbered and need our
support, to the public to help shape the image of
the college and to your crowded classrooms where
the effects of a shorthanded staff are most evident.

The time for students to empower themselves
was yesterday. Somewhere along the line we let
the advantage slip away. For the first time in years
students stood together on an issue and it proved
something to the entire college community-a
united student body is a force to be reckoned with.

Student gets lecture
from dept. head
Editor, The Beacon:

It's now a month into the fall semester. Students
are settled into their classes, and the learning
process has begun. For me this semester has
already taught me a very valuable lesson about the
way this college functions. I refer back to the
ancient philosophers who were quoted as saying,
"Don't believe the hype."

My complaint is with the science department,
and to be specific, with Dr. Sharma. The problem
began when I realized I was bound to complete
another science class before I could graduate this
May. Being the scientific wonder that I am, I used
very careful consideration to choose any class that
ended in "ology". As any experienced college
student will reveal, half the choice depends on the
instructor, the other half depends on what day you
get to register.

After the smoke cleared, my choice was
obvious ... Chemistry in Perspective with Dr. Raj.
It's a basic chemistry class for the scientifically
illiterate, and Dr. Raj is patient with the students. I

know frrsthand since I already bad the course over
my "c'mon you can pull 21 credits" semester and
had to let one class slide. Although Dr. Raj assured
me I could pull it off, I chose to let it fly, and take
advantage of our wonderful repeat policy.

So here I am, ready to sink my teeth into
chemistry, confident that Dr. Raj will wipe my chin
if I happen to drool. Here's the problem. Upon
attending class, I was informed that our lab half of
chemistry would not be taught by Dr. Raj. This
information came directly from Dr. Sharma, who
conducted the first lab. The studentswrote a letter
stating we are not in agreement with this change,
and request that the instructor we signed up for be
reinstated to the lab. The letter was signed by all
the students and presented to Dr. Sharma, who
basically blew a head-gasket.

It was during the next lab that the class was
lined up in the front of the room and lectured by
Dr. Sharma like a group of six, no, five year olds,
We were told to, "look before we leap", and how
trust is essential in the relationship between faculty
and students. That was right before the line about it
being Dr. Sharma's prerogative to"tell us why we
can't have the instructor we signed up for. Oh yeah,
I trust yat

I took it upon myself to write a letter to Dr.
Sharma, explaining to him about his prerogatives
vs. responsibilities, and how when an agreement is

changed without consent of both parties, there is a
demand for explanation. Chemistry in perspective
is not like other lab classes. As stated in the course
catalog, there's one instructor for lecture and lab.
Seeing that the original instructor had no time
conflict with the class, and was planning on
teaching lecture and lab in the first place, I see no
need for such a disruption in my carefully plotted
course towards graduation. These and other
highlights were mentioned in the letter, along with
the fact that his sermon was degrading and
unnecessary. To date, I've gotten no response.

The letter I sent to Sharma was also sent to
President Speert, Dean Krell, and a couple of other
names I pulled out of the student handbook. This
letter is my next step, towards what, I don't know. I
would like an explanation as to why the agreement
was changed, why is Dr. Sharma allowed to
address a class of adults like a bunch of children,
and why can't I get what I paid for?

Kimberly Frost
Senior, communication

See Page 15for more
Letters to the Editor
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LISTEN FOR THOSE
WEDDING BELLS ...

, . STEVE DIANE MARTII'
~/:,:, !\-fARTlN KEATON SHORT

'7;>! Love is
wonderful.

Until it happens to
your only daughter.

fATHnof
the BRID(

'--- __ A comedy about letting go.

Tuesday, Night Movie
October 13

Billy Pat's 9:00pm
$1.00 Admission

Unlimited Soda and
Popcorn!

SAPB Haunted Hayride
Coming Soon

Sign up tables Oct. 12-14 10am-2pm
SC first floor

There will be no general meeting
Wednesday Oct. 14 due to an SAPS

holiday
Meetings will NOW be at 5:00pm every

Wednesday in SC 332-333 see you
Oct. 21:

Coming soon ...
Be Prepared to laugh,
Friday Nite Comedy Show.
Look for more lntorrnanonon
Alcohol Awareness weekI
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Jazz Room Series swings into action
By Suzanne Barnes

INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR

The Harlem Blues and Jazz
Band kicked off the fall 1992 Jazz

. Room Series with swinging ~uccess.
The audience at Shea 6enter for {the
Performing Arts practically danced in
their seats to the soulful sounds of
swing from the 20s and 30s.

The music sounded authentic
and was, because these musicians
have been there. They are all veter-
ans who have worked with great
artists such as Duke Ellington, Count
Basie, Billie Holliday, louis Arm-
strong and other musicians of this

era. The band has been performing
,with the same personnel since 1973,
and has just returned from a Euro-
pean tour; jazz festivals around the
world have been graced with its
presence.

The band performed a list of
catchy tunes, including "C-Jam
Blues," "Tenderly," "Sophisticated
lady" and "Sweet lorraine." All the
players performed exceptionally well,
both collectively and as soloists.

Every player had an opportunity
to shine in the spotlight. Even drum-
mer Johnny Bowers got a tune to
himself: a rocking "Caravan," by

Duke Ellington.
Fats Waller's former guitarist,

whose name was left off the pro-
gram, performed his own composi-
tion entitled "Buck Jumping," which
swung with a gutsy feel.

Fred Smith, the trumpeter who
has apparently mastered the elusive
skill of circular breathing, shocked
the audience by playing trumpet and
flugelhorn at the same time.

Saxophonist Heywood' Henry
performed "Sophisticated lady" en-
tirely solo except for one final, stirring
chord which included the full band.

, The final three songs were per-

formed with vocalist laurel Watson,
whose sincerity and soul cannot be
denied.

The opening band was WPC's
own Jazz Quintet, under the direction

.of Steve Wilson, and it offered a fine
sampling of student talent.

Other performances in the Jazz
Room Series include the String Trio
of New York on Oct. 18; the Rasheid
Ali Quartet on Oct. 25; The Art of Ce-
cil Bridgewater, trumpet soloist with
the WPC Jazz Ensemble on Nov. 1;
the Milton Ruiz Duo on Nov. 8 and
the Harold Mabern Trio on Nov. 15.

NIN's second effort: unfulfilling at best
By Sheli Rosa

INSIDER EDITOR

I am so disappointed. Since the
summer of 1990, Nine Inch Nalls
has inspired me, both as a poet and
as a musician. I cherished my copy
of Pretty Hate Machine and waited
with bated breath for something new.

Finally, NIN (Trent Reznor, to be
specific) has released a new collec-
tion, if the paltry six (Eight? Four?)
tunes on Broken can be considered
a collection. The liner notes say the
overall sound of Broken was influ-
enced by Bezner's live band: guitar-
heavy, more manic and distorted
than NIN's studio identity. The sound
is full and loaded with adrenaline, but
it's not what most of us hoped for
from Nine Inch Nails.

At lollapalooza 91, I was disen-
chanted with the live show: it was
overly brief, self-absorbed and not so
much energetic as caffeine-loaded.
Reznor tossed equipment around the

stage, but the sound coming through
the speakers never changed. It hov-
ered somewhere between a DAT-
happy reproduction of parts of Pret-
ty Hate Machine and a punklthrash
assault by some grimy adolescent
garage band. It was a bad omen.

Broken could be considered a
purging of Reznor's creative energies
before he comes up with something
he can really be proud of. Reznor
wrote,"Broken is an ugly record-
ing...made during an ugly time in my
life."

I'm all for a progression in a
band's sound: it would be just as bad
i every song on Broken sounded
like "Head Like A Hole" or "Sancti-
fied," but I fail to see the connection
between the two NIN releases.

Guitars are fashionable in indus-
trial music, and that's just dandy by
me. But the repetitive, mindless bab-
ble and grind on Broken puts me in
mind of a maladjusted teenybopper I
met over the summer. She was fif-

teen years old, fat, clad in a flannel
and combat boots in July, kept her
hair dyed jet black and drew little spi-
der webs at the corners of her eyes,
although she wore shades at night
anyway. She would cut her own fin-
gers with a razor blade and drink the
blood, always reveling lOUdly over
the violence of the mosh pit she was
in the previous night. It struck me as
phony and self-indulgent, and she
was probably very pleased with
NIN's Broken.

I know I'm really giving NIN a
pounding, but after waiting so long, i1
al\ I can hope for is an ugly, nebulous
effort at a follow-up release, I feel
justified in fuming a little. Broken is
not a bad CD, but it doesn't hold a
candle to Pretty Hate Machine in
terms of content or professionalism.

Two of the six listed tracks are
under a minute long, but the two hid-
den tracks, now located on tracks 98
and 99 on CD (originally, they were
included on a separate mini-disc

packaged with Broken), are the
gems on this one. Adam Ant's
"Physical" boasts some of the sexual
angst and passion of previous ef-
forts, bursting with pent-up emotion
and tension. Track 99, for lack of a
more specific title, is the most cohe-
sive and wrenching song on the EP.

The abrasiveness of the whole
EP could be an asset if Reznor redis-
covers his flair and skill for thickly
layered, lush electronic sounds,
haunting rhythms and deep, soft
pockets of noise. It's the loss of
NlN's unique combination of pop and
industrial influences that bums me
out, not the heaviness 0\ the new
material.

The liner notes say we can ex-
pect a full-length album entitled The
Downward Spiral in early 1993. let's
just hope Reznor finds his musical
identity soon, and that the next effort
from Nine Inch Nalls Is halt as good
as Pretty Hate Machine, ten times
better then Broken.

Spread Eagle brings down the house at Studio One
By Dawn M. Marecki
INSIDER EDITORIAL ASSISTANT

"The new Spread Eagle
shit. ...bolder, faster," shouted Ray
West to a rather compact crowd at
Staten Island's Rock Palace. Okay,
nearly every band has recently
claimed that their new material is
"harder." The claim has become a
"hard rock trend." Fortunately, in
Spread Eagle'S case, the statement
is backed up by powerful material.

I had seen the New York-based
quartet (West, vocals, Tom~1 Gallo,
drums, Paul DiBartolo, gUItar and
Rob Deluca, bass) at Studio One In
1990 and I was so impressed with
the show that I picked up their debut
album the next day. I can say that
their performance on September 27
was more powerful and exciting then
I expected it to be.

Watching the show from the
V.J.P. room (which was the size of
my bathroom), I was blessed with a
more personal view. Though the
band members complained openly
about the small turnout, they hit the
stage in a frenzy, eager to put on a
solid show for those who dared to
venture out on a night when tropical
storm Danielle hovered over the tri-
state area. Though I was spared the
effects of Danielle, the storm inside
the club was undisputedly just as fe-
rocious.

Watching Gallo and comparing
(as I always do) his previous drum-
ming to his present day work, I must
say he seems to have improved dra-
matically, putting more force behind
every beat.

When Spread Eagle launched
Into their classic "Back on the Bitch",
the energy In the Rock Palace was
strong enough to tear the roof off.

,. • t • • .. ... • t • " • , •

With his waist-length hair flying,
Deluca pounded out strong driving
bass lines as West screeched fierce-
ly into the faces of fans lucky enough
to be pressed against the stage.

"Switchblade Serenade," the
bands most popular tune, proved to
be quite a crowd pleaser. looking
out into the crowd, I was hard-
pressed to find a fan who was not
singing along with West's distinctive
growl.

The highlight of the performance
was the bands rendition of "Scratch
Like A Cat," a raunchy tune from
their debut effort. Though I don't par-
ticularly like this tune, the performace
of it was simply amazing.

As I kept my eyes on Gallo, who
was directly in my line of sight, I
could see the anger in his face. He
pounded the drums with fierce busts
of power as he lent his high-pitched
screeching to W~st's vocals. I was so
mesmerized by him that my eyes
would not shift, even slightly.

Eager to hear some of the bands
new material, I was rewarded with a
tune called "Revolution," dominated
by strong base lines and throbbing After the set was complete, the
drum beats. band took the stage for a one-song

"Broken City," one of my favorite encore then retreated to the V.J.P.
Spread Eagle songs, allowed 01 room. Of course, here's where the
Bartolo a chance to display his talent party really began. But that's another 1
in an extended guitar solo. During story. I sure hope the Rock Palace f
this rather drawn-out venture, West had good Insurance. §
made a hasty exit to the V.J.P. room, Spread Eagle'. new record, ~
where I had the chance to see his "Open to the Public" is due out in -
good-natured prankste(s humor first- January. The quartet is slated to play ~
haf.!d.. "'.. o....? StudiQ.Qoe 00 ~Ii j7tb.·.o•. .• ,!
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Carter USM establishes alternative tradition
including the Nov. 25 gig at our own
Rec Center. Even to those who were
unfamiliar with Carter, two guitarists
and a OAT machine, a lot of strobes
on a scaffold and a sound that was
completely unique proved to be a
pleasant surprise.

February 1992 saw the release
of a six- song CD entitled Bloodsport
mrA~ .

In the end of September 1992,
Carter headlined to a rowdy
crowd at the Palladium for the
WORE Modern Rock Fest.
Their live show remains much
as it was a year ago, but the
people were there to see
Carter, and the other bands
were just icing for many
people. Carter lived up to
people's expectations, and
even though the latest album,
1992: the Love Album, only
came out in August, everyone
knew the music and dug the
performance.

The Love Album features ..
more of Carter's brand of
sarcasm, and their sound has
matured within the vain
Carter created for
themselves. Their sound is ........ _
recognizable throughout their
career: it combines corny
dance rhythms, whist/able
keyboard themes, eerie
calliope organ sounds iike on

a carousel for the mentally twisted,
witty samples and strangely melodic
vocals from a singer who can't really
sing. Their lyrics are scathingly
relevant and streetwise, as in "While
You Were Out" .,

Yesterday they took away our
bus stop/ today they'll try to take our
happy home/ tomorrow /'11 be
burned! as a witch! for playing punk
rock! you picked a fine time to leave

me on my own.
The Love Album includes one hit

single, "The Only Living Boy in New
Cross," as well as their trademark
twisted waltzes, an odd ballad
entitled "Skywest and Crooked," and
a faithful, if not vocally correct cover
of "The Impossible Dream," the
stirring ballad from Man of La
Mancha. An unusual enough song
for any rock band to cover, but
Carter has done it with such
innocent abandon that it moves me
as much, if not more than the original
because it carries a taint of modern
fury.

The Love Album reflects a
certain maturation in Carter's sound:
the songs are more melodic, more
solidly entrenched in groove.
Nonetheless, Jim Bob and Fruitbat
have remained faithful to a sound

, and an attitude that have endeared
,. them to an international crowd of

fans. They've done what New Wave
ried and failed to do: given people a

release for their anger with a dose of
adrenaline and optimism to grow on.
Carter's music is like a breath of
fresh air in' an era when ideas are
being recycled too quickly to keep

--- ~ __Itrack of, and the chocolate jimmies
on this sundae is that Carter's
originality and accessibility ensure
.thelr continued, and well deserved,
success.

carter the Unstoppable Sex Machine: Jim
Bob and Fruitbat have released their third
album

------------~-, -.,

OMINO'S PIZZA DISCOUNTS
FOR WPC STUDENTS

MED. CHEESE PIZZA ONLY
$5 95 TAX INC

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA ONLY
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Dance gets fair shake at Midday
- _. .....

By KYrsten Weitner
INSI[)ER CONTRIBUTOR

A unique performance by the
Carolyn Dorfman Dance Company
and the New Jersey Percussion En-
semble continued the Midday Artists
Series OCt. 8 in Shea Center.

The larger-than-usual audience
remained quietly interested and in-
tent on this incredible collaboration.
For those in the audience, like my-
self, who are unfamiliar with the field
of modern dance, the company pro-
vided a lively, energetic show which
moved and delighted all. Though
their costumes were a bit unusual to
the classically trained eye, they con-
tributed to the overall impression of
grace and precision.

My personal favorite in this per-
formance was a brand new piece en-
titled "Living Room Music, " which'
was set to the music of non-tradi-
tional composer John Cage, circa
1940. In it, the musicians actually
played the set of living room furni-
turel The movement was truly singu-
lar and light-hearted.

Another well-liked piece was
"Love Suite Love," set surprisingly
enough to the music of country diva

Patsy Cline. Said to be an "interpre-
tation of the bittersweet landscape of
love," it did not disappoint. All in all,
the performance was well interpreted
and choreographed: a very enjoyable
introduction. to the world of modern
dance.

The Percussion Ensemble, cur-
rently in residence at WPC, has once
again provided reason to be proud of
the programs offered here. I hadn't
the slightest idea that such an enthu-
siastic, passionate and skilled group
of musicians existed. They per-
formed with great expression and
spirit. The two groups were attuned
to one another and complemented _
well.

Hailed as "one of New Jersey's
leading modern dance companies,"
the Carolyn Dorfman Dance Compa-
ny was founded in 1981, and has
performed throughout the metropoli-
tan area.

The Midday Artists Series contin-
ues its successful run this Thursday,
Oct. 15, with the jazz works of David
Demsey and Friends. Demsey is the
newest addition to WPC jazz faculty.
If this perfolmance holds true to Mid-
day form, it will not be a feature to
miss.

The Carolyn Dorfman Dance Company brought an unusual dose of the dance
to the Midday Artists series.

The Wayne Chamber Orchestra,
which is in residence at WPC and in-
cludes more than a dozen WPC stu-
dent musicians, will debut at Alice
Tully Hall in Lincoln Center, New
York City Monday, Oct. 21 at 8
p.m. WPC will provide buses to the
performance for $5, and the tickets
are available to WPC students at a

special rate of two for $12. Stop into
the SGA office, SC 330, or Student
Development, SC 315, for tickets
and to reserve a seat on the bus.
This is an excellent opportunity to
witness a milestone in the evolution
of music at WPC, and to cheer on
your fellow students.

The Taffetas benefits AIDS victims in NYC
By Justin Cordes

~SIOER CONTRIBUTOR

The Taffetas: A Musical Journey
Through the Fabulous Fifties was
performed Oct. 4 before a packed
house in the Ellington Room of the
Manhattan Plaza, to benefit persons
infected with the HIV virus. Due to its
immense popularity, the musical, di-
rected and choreographed by Martin
J. Kutney, with musical direction by
Richard Start for WPC's 1991
summer theatre season, was revived
to raise money for the Manhattan
Plaza AIDS Project (MPAP).

Founded entirely by residents
and local neighbors of the Manhattan
Plaza, a large apartment complex on
West 43rd Street, the MPAP is a
support group for AIDS victims.

"We provide many different ser-
vices to some 50 AIDS patients in
this apartment complex and others in
the neighborhood," said Jim Kelly, di-
rector of MPAP, "We have 90 volun-
teers who live here and act as bud-
dies: maybe go shopping with them,
or bring them meals. We also spon-
sor educational programs and semi-

nars for AIDS awareness for
teenagers and people outside the
AIDS community."

Kelly also noted the unique evo-
lution of this support group: "It's the
only organization in the country that

-Is supported by the management of
the apartment complex for the peo-
ple who live here," said Kelly, "His-
torically, we have a very high inci-
dence of AIDS here."

"70 percent of the residents here
are theatre professionals," he added.

Richard Start, the show's pro-
ducer, was familiar with the organiza-
tion and offered to bring The Taffe-
tas to New:York for this year's bene-
fit performance. In light of the quality
of the 1991 MPAP benefit, a medley
of selections from Broadway hosted
by Christopher Reeves, it can be
safely said that The Taffetas stands

- in good company.

"Everything was donated, from
microphones, the refreshments," said
Start, " to the piano to many long
hours of [WPC] students' time. Many
students traveled back and forth to
Manhattan the week before the
show, sometimes in conflict with their
classes."

Daniela Morena, a WPC theatre
major, wearing ~ large satin box with
a hole in the top for her head, filled in
as the Galaxy Perfume bottle, and
Alan Morales, who was in charge of
props, doubled as the squeamish
volunteer for the last song in the
show. Sherri Selke, production stage
manager for the WPC theatre depart-
ment, has stage managed all four
performances of The Taffetas.

"We were invited to the ACTF
competition," said Selke, "which was
an honor. We were picked as one of
the best shows in the Northeast Re-
gion.

Karen Asconi, Kimberly Evans,
.Kimberley Hamer and Colleen Kelle-
her play the.Taffetas: four sisters
from Muncie, Indiana, who come to
New York to sing for the Dumont
Television Network. Classic songs
such as "Mister Sandman," "Where
the Boys Are," "The Three Bells" and
"Mocking Bird Hill" were cheerfully
performed with a smidgen of 50s
kookiness.

The Taffetas was originally per-
formed in 1987 in an Off-Broadway
production by Rick Lewis. Kutney
added a male quartet called The
Cardigans and put the 'Show up at

WPC in the summer of 1991.

After enjoying rave reviews local-
ly, they were selected for the
American College Theatre Festival, a
regional competition which was held
in Pennsylvania.

Kutney did a lot of research. "I
watched lots of shows from the 50s,
like 'American Bandstand' and others
just to get the feel of what they were
like. We created the stage at Shea
Center into a television studio com-
plete with TV cameras and scream-
ing girls in poodle skirts and bobby
sox."

When discussing the MPAP per-
formance he said he had to make
some changes. "Because the room
here at the Manhattan Plaza is so
small, I just had The Taffetas, no
Cardigans and created a prop box."
This was a long bar-like table at the
end of the stage which the perform-
ers would step behind and pun out
things like tissues from a golden tis-
sue box when Kaye (KeJleher)sang
"Mr. Sandman." l

i'
"I'm really glad we coald do this ~

again," exclaimed Kutney,'his is the ~
fourth time we've done this and N
we've always had so much fun." :.

~
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RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS. CURE. JAMES FAITH NO MORE • NINE INCH NAILS •
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373 BROADWAY, PASSAIC PARK, N.J. 365-0807

D.J. DANCE PARTY
FREEADM. .75¢ DRAFT -

WRECKING
BALL WEDS.

GIRLS A'OMISSION FREE

FRIDAY· SATURDAY
FREE ADMISSION

BEFORE 10:30 p.m.
$1.00 DRAFT until 11:00

SOUND
CONDITIONED

MUST BE 21 YRS.
DANCING WED·SAT.

$1.00 DRAFT. $2.00 SOL NO BONEHEADS!

DI RECTION S• FROM CAMPUS OUT OF GATE 4· GO RIGHT ONTO
,. RATZER RD.• GO TO END & MAKE LEFT ONTO VALLEY

RD. & GOTO END & MAKE LEFT ONTO RIVERVIEW· TAKE RIVERVIEW TO 46 EAST· 46 EAST TO RT 3
EAST. PASSAIC AVE. EXIT· RIGHT OFF RAMp· FOLLOW TO THIRD TRAFIC LIGHT· MAKE LEFT ONTO
VAN HOUTEN AVE. • FIRST LIGHT MAKE RIGHT ON BROADWAY· LOOP IS ONE BLOCK ON RIGHT
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Kaplan deserves
car u pport
Editor, The Beacon:

> In all the controversy over the selection of the
Director for the Women's Studies Program, I have
been told that several faculty and students have
said that they will make the new Director's life so
intolerable that she will fail. I was saddened by this
report, as I believe it demeans the whole notion of
sisterhood, and I was also disappointed to see that
we had slipped into the same old trap of fighting
amongst ourselves. Whether we agree or disagree
about how the decision was made, it has
nevertheless been made, and a human being-a
woman who has committed herself to come and
start a Women's Center-is about to join our
community.

Eight years ago, I came to WPC not having
been the first choice candidate of the committee,
and I was told this after I had been hired. An
African-American male had been chosen, and had
not taken the position. For a time, I was mindful of
the fact that I had not been the first choice. The
success of my work, like the new Director for
Women's Center, depended upon the collaboration
of faculty and staff who were both generous in
spirit and very helpful. Had I walked into a totally
hostile environment, I would have never
succeeded. Even though I'm sure that there were
those on my initial search committee who strongly
believed in the first choice candidate, they were
gracious enough to ive me th opportunity to
prove myself.

At the time I am writing this letter, I have not
met the new Director. I hear that she has just lost
her mother. Having recently experienced such a
profound loss, I want to reach out to her. I certainly
don't want to make her life more difficult,
especially as I know the challenges a woman
Director faces. But most important, she was
selected and ranked as one of the top three
candidates by the committee, so I have to believe
she deserves the chance based on her competency
and ability. Having been one of those "lower
ranked" individuals, myself, I have no other
alternative.

More to the point; we are a community of
women who are here to support one another, and

when we disagree one would hope that we would
not do so in a way that harms or denigrates the
other. If we want our Women's Center to succeed, a
Center that is to provide support to all women on
campus, it would seem that it's our responsibility to
reach out to the new Director and help that Center
flourish.

Priscilla 0", Director
Academic Support & Women's Studies

The Year of the
Woman?
Editor, The Beacon:

Nineteen ninety-two is predicted to be the year
of the woman, but apparently not at WPC. Not
when a male is empowered to make the final
decision on who should be the coordinator of the
Women's Center. Women should have had a
primary decision-making role in this process. Men
do not and can not know what is best for women. It
isn't men that are raped by strangers, dates or
acquaintances, nor are they intimidated, sexually
harassed, or battered. Men don't know what
women suffer, therefore they shouldn't make
important decisions for us.

Women are not overgrown children that need to
be cared for, but rather strong individuals
deserving of respect. My hope is that teachings
against sexism will not only be a theory on this
campus, but a realistic practice, by students and
administration alike.

Jennifer L. Douglas
Political Science and Psychology Major

Culture of the Americas
should be stressed
Editor, The Beacon:

In connection with the celebration of Columbus
Day. I would like to pose this question. Would it
lead to the introduction of new (and more) courses
devoted to the pre-Columbian civilizations in the
colleges and universities of the United States?
When I attended college, I was "fully" exposed to

sc~~et~~ghG,R.E., L.S,Al, G,M,Al
.Quick & Simple Form

Scholarships, Grants, Etc...
Income & Grades DO NOT MATTER!

Everyone is Eligible!!
You are GUARANTEED In writing to recieve

Money!!!
Scholarships, Grants, Etc. Available Now

This type of service has helpedstudentsSince 1975
Helping WPC Students since 91/92 semesters.
For a free APPLICATION, CALL NOW .

J&S Academic Assistance
(201) 305-8812
7 Days, 9a.m.-9p.m.

Test Smart
1-800- THE-EXAM - (1-800-843-3926)

Western Civilization and "rarely" to the
civilizations of the Americas. Since we have
become a multi-cultural nation, it behooves us to
acquaint our students with the accom li hments
and works of the people ou sid e. '*They
contributed much to the enhancement of Europe's
cultural hearths. Can we achieve this by offering a
course or two exclusively concentrated to the pre-
Columbian Civilizations of the Americas?

Paul P. Vowas, Ph.D
Professor Emeritus

Father LOll says
"thank you "
Editor, The Beacon:

Whenever we have sponsored an "outreach
program" through the years, such as Thanksgiving
Awareness Collection or the Shelter the Homeless
Collection, I have always felt it necessary to
inform the public of the exact amount collected.

Last May, through the generosity of the WPC
community, three checks totalling $1,600 were
distributed on Appreciation Night to
representatives of Covenant House, Youth Haven
and the Paterson Coalition for Housing. It is my
honor to thank all who assisted in these various
collections, on behalf of the agencies served.
Special thanks is appropriate to the member of the
Greek Senate, the SGA and clubs and the many
generous donations from various faculty and staff
members.

I am also happy to say that as of Sept 10, 1992
three checks (May, June, Sept.) have been mailed
to the Community Food Bank for the Passaic
County Emergency Food Coalition members, from
the "PENNIES vs. POVERTY" cans. Many of you
still have these "pennies" cans, holds on to them
until they are full, then call us.
It is a sad commentary that the problem of
homelessness and poverty is not going away. Our
voluntary, efforts, however, alleviate much of the
suffering.

Father Lou Scurti
Catholic Chaplain
advisor, Catholic Campus Ministry

Unplanned Pregnancy?

FREE

Fill the correct box:
which course has what it takes to get you into
the Graduate, Business or Law School of your
choice?
A} Test Smart B} Princeton Review C) Kaplan

Confidential Help and

Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Avenue

Haledon
956-8215

If your answer was "A," call us and find out why
Test Smart has the answers!

Classes for next exams begin Mid-October

19 W. Pleasant Avenue
Maywood

(minutes from Bergen Mall)

845-4646
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P R INC I P L E S of SOl' N n RET IRE ,\1 E l'\ TIN v E S 'J I ;'\ G

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF

THROUGH RETIREMENrr
Think about supporting yourself for

twenty-five, thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately.
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.

I
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.

Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this:

if you begin saving just $100 a month at
age thirty. you can accumulate $192,539*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$227 a month to reach the same goal.

At TIAA-CREF, we not only under-
stand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible-with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

place with 2 I3 points, led by
Brian Morrow's 49th place fin-
ish in 30:03. The women fin-
ished 1Ith (291 points) with
Anabela Mateus leading the
way in 22:20 for 39th place.

The WPC men's team re-
ceived good efforts from Bran-
don Villarreal in 64th place,
and Patrick Sullivan in 68th
place. Challenging the hills for
the women with respectable
performances were Daina Thiel
in 59th place and Sheryl Tra-
panese in 79th.

WPC's next meet will be at
Montclair State on Oct. 11.

Pub- Restaurant--
~- \' ::
;: 427-4331 IiI-
.~~ 217 Wagaraw Rd. ~
-0 Hawthorne, N.J.
~:_ PROUDLYSERVES

!ANCHOR STEAM ON DRAFT
HOMEOFTHE P

ALL NEW 99
BEERCLUB

MEMBERSHIP PRIZES
, A WARDED AFTER
YOU'VE TASTED 33

66 + 99BEERS

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:-

KITCHEN OPEN 7 DAYS
NOON-MIDNITE

2 HOMEMADE SPECIALS
AND SOUP DAILY

MONDAY NITEFOOTBAl
ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES 50¢
HOTDOGS25¢
1/2 TIME PRIZES

·lfm""ittg lUI Utlm.tt ,..1<of 7.5% <r<JiJ<d10 TlIfIf R<Iif'L_,,1 1f"""iJiu. nit,../< is ",t<JJoMy to J"-tlH pollltr""d <If«t of compounding. Lower or bWlHr ,..Iu "",ulJ
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WPC
downs
Kean
FROM TRUST PAGE 20

and sneaked into the end zone
comer for another Pioneer TO.

Mets,Jets come up short
By Brian Preacher

STAFF COWMNIST

Now Hiring- Overrated,
unmotivated, stone-handed in-
dividuals to pose as athletes.
No personality a plus. Unbe-
lievable pay. No experience
necessary. I

Unfortunately for New
York, I think some people actu-
ally answered this ad and
pla ed for the Me this st
season. About the only thing
more pathetic than the Mets
performance this year was their
payroll.

. One New York team trying

Pioneer quarterback Tim Taylor fires a pass

14 lead.
After a scoreless third

quarter, Moyer added a 20-yard
field goal to increase the WPC
lead to 26-14 early in the fourth
quarter. The Cougar offense
was forced to go through the
air on every play. Poznanski
found his favorite target,
Brody, down the middle for a
quick Cougar TD. The extra-
point cut the Pioneer lead to
26-2l.

In an effort to keep the ball
and melt down the clock, Gal-
lagher called on his offense to
rush the ball. But the Pioneers
were unable to pick up a first
down. giving the ball back to
Kean.

With the game winding
down, the Cougars were look-
ing for the winning score. On acritical fourth down and seven, L- ---'

Poznanski ran up the
middle,but Giglio made a big
hit on the Kean QB, who fum-
bled the ball to the Pioneers.
With no time-outs remaining.
Kean was unable to stop the
clock as the Pioneers held on
for the victory. White ran for
127 yards on 21 carries and
two TDs while Trust rushed for

g 123 yards on 33 carries.
~ White needs seven points
::; to become WPC's all-time lead-
~ ing scorer. WPC (5-0), which is
~ off to its best start in history,
~ will travel to Montclair. State
~ next Saturday.

to top the Mets for biggest area
disappointment are the Jets.
Coming off five bye weeks, the
Jets were 1-4 and had given up
the second most points in the
NFL. With Jeff Lageman out
for the season and Dennis Byrd
on injured reserve, that second
most may quickly become the
most.

If you were accustomed to
watchin the Mets or Yankees
this year and were wondering
what you have been watching
on CBS this past week, it's
called Major League Baseball.
In the Atlanta-Pittsburgh series,

(Photo by Jennifer ColUnl)

Tutulic keys victory
Walter Elliot

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC women's volley-
ball team swept their home-
coming match against Ramapo
College at the Rec Center last
Saturday.

The Lady Pioneers, under
co-captain Andrea Tutulic's
leadership, routed the Lady
Roadrunners with 15-3, 15-3,

15-4 scores. Tutulic's nine
spikes, and Terry Ryan and Pa-
tricia Scrofani's 12 hits snapped
a two-game losing streak for
WPC.

The victory comes after
losing to rival Rutgers-Newark
and NYU. WPC's loss to Rut-
gers-Newark ousted the Lady
Pioneers from atop the NJ AC
standings followed NYU's de-
cisive win.

"The road games were
long ones, going up against two
good teams," said Head Coach
Sandy Ferrarella. "Still, we're
now ranked second behind Rut-
gers-Newark, and playing
Ramapo gives some of our sub-
stitutes some playing time."

The Lady Pioneers(6-3)
will face the Lady Cougars of
Kean on October 13 at the Rec
Center.

you can point to one glaring
statistic, the .152 combined av-
erage of the Pirates no. 3,4, 5
hitters. Bonds has been
notoriously brutal in the post-
season but with a .1~1 average
as of Saturday. Barry may want
to leave Pittsburgh not for more
money, but to save his life.

The Knicks opened two-a-
day workouts last week in
South Carolina and early re-
ports on Ewing look good. Af-
ter severely spraining his ankle
in May, Coach Riley said
Patrick looked great and
showed no effects of the injury.

Monday Nite Matchup:
Broncos at Washington-

The defending champions are
struggling at 2-2 and coming
off a huge upset to Phoenix.
Denver is struggling, but is 4-1
and has given up more points
than it has scored. This basical-
ly shows the strength of NFC
teams. Look for the Redskins
to show it again' on Monday
Nile.

Pick: Washington -8 1/2

Beacon
'Sports
Trivia
What National Leaguer was

named Player of the '70s by The
Sporting News? of the '80s? '

-t
i

I
What NFL team lost a record ~

26 consecutive games? -

What does ESPN stand for?



PERSONALS
Nick (Leakey)-Here's your offi-
cial Happy Birthday, I know it's a
bit late. You owe me one for those
blood capsules. Dutr (Leakey)

To Alpha Sigma Phi and
Frlends--Thanlcs so much to ev-
eryone for your visits, wann wish-
es and heartfelt sentiments. Dan C.
Th~' Brothers of Alpb Sigma
Phi-wish good luck to Xi class in
their journey into the mystic circle.
Alpha Sigma Phi
The Brothers of Alpha Sigma
Phi-wish a Happy B-Day to Ran-
dal K (Oct 12). Alpha Sl2ma Phi
The Brothers of Alpha Sigma
Phi-should like to congratulate
Pat L and Dan M for being Alpha
Sigs of the week. Alpha Sigma
Phi
The Brothers of Alpha Sigma
Phi-welcome back Dan C. We
wish you the best. Alpha Sigma
Phi
Kim (AST)-Thanks for being the
best big! You're the greatest! Luv
your Uttle Christine (AST)
AST Sisters--Just want to thank
you for letting me become one of
the closest and greatest sister-
hoods! I Love you aU! AST 4-
Ever!Luv Christine (AST)
Gena & Cheryl (BZP) and
Heather G.-To the bestroomates
ever! We have had a lot of fun
times together and I can't wait for
more! Luv your rccmle-Chrls-
tine (AST)
To the BZP Gamma Class
Pledges-You guys are doing
great! Keep up the good job and
make us proud. Love BZP ADll;els

To Matt and Justin (BOE)-We
should spend more fun nights in
the garage!! !Love Cara (BZP)
To the Best Little Sister, Rene-I
hope you know I'm always here for
you! You are doing so well so far.
Keep your head up! LOVE
YOUR BIG SISTER, ANGEL
JEN '

Rocky-You don't know how
good it makes me feel to knwo that
we'll always take out the time and
effort to talk. I Love Youl Curbl
Father Lou-Thanks for the re-
treat. Once again you did a great
job. Your Brothers or TKE
Aubyn Lewis-Thanks for your
help at the retreat. It is greatly ap-
preciated-TKE
AST Assoclates-Congrates on
choosing ASf. Best of luck. Make
us proud! !Love the Sisters of
AST,
To AUNew Pledges--Best of luck
with pledging!Love, The Sisters
ofAST
Detra (AST)-Thanks for being
my shadow, I Love You!ILove AI.
ways,Lion
Zetas (AST)- You guys are the
best pledge sisters!! We Love
You!Love and Sisterhood, Lion
and Mammoth

Sheri (AST)-You're the best P.S.
ever. Thank you for everything. I
Love You!Michele (AST)
Dot, Klm-Marte, and Lisa

AST Sisters--We are so proud to
be a part of AST. You are the best
sisters. We Love You-Love and
Sisterhood-The Zetas
Rlchy-Happy Anniversity, Baby.
I love you and I'll always be here
for you. Good luck pledgeing.
Love of Love-Marlene

Dawn-Congratulations on your
new business endeavor. I'm proud
of you. Love Dave
To AU Rho Chi's-- You guys did
a terrific job with Rush. Thanks for
participating because you made ev-
erything possible. Samantha (D
Phi E)
Dogger, Steve and Ed-5-0!l Go-
ing all the way. Good Luck-The
Betas
Meyers (D Phi E)-We must get
our ethnicity group together and go
out. I haven't forgotten about my
old Roomie Love, Samantha

Pam (BZP)-I hope aU of your •
wishes come true on your special
day! Happy Birthday!!! Lots of
Love Your little, Gena (BZP)

Tim and Pete-eongrats on your
World Series victory. Wear those
rings with pride. The Betas

S2H-I believe you can do it-J3
Dani-Happy 23rd Birthday! God
your getting old! Love your man,
Ungls
To APD-Thanks for a great time.
Maybe next time we can start a lit-
tle earlier. Can't wait until the next
one. Love BZP Angles
(AST)- You guys are the greatest
roomates. Thank you for all the
great times, many more to come.
Lov, always-Michele (AST)
To Wiggins (APD)-Thanks for
taking care of us. It would have
been a long walk home! ILove, An.
gels Laverne and Shirley
TO ZBT-Thanks for an awe-
some time. Tequila Tuesday
should be every night! Love BZP
Angels

n
DGARTY~S

.EW EVERY SUNDAY

N ALTERNATIVE
MUSIC NIGHT

Go\le~
~o

$4.00 Pitchers Till 11:00
(5.00 pitchers after 11:00)

1.50 Bottled Beers
2.00 mixed drinks

8pm to closing.
Party with _OJ Billy Simms

Jt1l~~~~R'THEME PARTYS

582 RIDGE RD. No. ARLINGTON 201 991..9885

-

Housing-Junior 4 1/2 room air-
condo Ground floor, co-op, swim-
ming pool, sauna, club-house and
tennis court-spacious patio-big
gorgeous backyard. $49,000 down
payment is 4,900. Owner will as-
sist in obtaining mortgage. Call
914-356-6979.
Typing-Done in my Haledon
home. $2 per page. Call Sandra at
904-0903.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT-Fisheries. Earn
$600+/week in canneries or
$4,OOO+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation. Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Male or Fe-
male. Get a head start on next sum-
mer! For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext ASI06.
Be A Spring Break Rep-Earn
FREE TRIPS and the HIGHEST
COMMISSIONS! Cancun, Day-
tona and Jamaica from $159. Call
Take a Break Student Travel to-
day! (800) 32-TRAVEL.
Thinking About Shaping Up and
Slimming Down?-Call a Certi-
fied personal trainer at reasonable
prices. Jill-942-8220.
Wanted-Small Real Estate Com-
pany in Wykoff looking for PIf re-
ceptionist. 4-5 days a week from 3-
6 p.m. Must have good typing
skills. Call Joan at 891-4411.
Wanted-Looking for young man
to trim hedges and general yard
work. Call Joan 891-4411.
STUDENTS OR ORGANIZA-
TIONS-Promote our Florida
Spring Break packages. Earn
MONEY and FREE trips. Orga-
nize small or large groups. Call
Campus Marketing at 800-423-
5264.
Help Wanted-Part-Time
Wanaque firm seeks mature indi-
vidual to conduct telephone inter-
views. No sales, will train. Attn. to
detail, must speak fluent Spanish.
2-3 eves/wk. 5:30-8:30. Call Joan
days 831-8710.
NT~ Tutoring-Also SATs; En-
glish, Math, other subjects. Experi-
enced, Certified, Caring teacher.
Excellent references. Call 447-
4839.
Greeks and 'Clubs-Raise a Cool
$1,000.00 In Just one
weekI-Plus $1,000 for the mem-
ber who calls! and a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO just for
calling 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.

are anny rve m or 19
days. 1 child-3 years old. Could
maintain night classes. In the
Ridgewood N.J. area. $150 per
week. Can 1-800-858-2429 or
717-296-4600.
Free Travel and Resume Experl-
encel-Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to promote
SPRING BREAK. call the nation's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs 1-
800-321-6013.
Apartment for Rent-S minutes
from campuslProspect Park. 2 BR,
LR, DR, Kit, Bath. use of backyard
storage. Perfect for 2 people.
Available now. $675. Can 445-.
1688 or 343-0262. .
WANTED-Travel reps for
Spring Break. Established compa-
ny with many years experience.
Earn money on spare time and free
trip to Cancun. Call 1-8oo-3SIES-
TA and uk for Bonnie.
Child Care Needed-Responsible
warm person to care for toddler.
Own transportation needed. Non-
smoker. References required. Flex-
ible Hours. Call 694-8038.
'IF YOU LIKE PINA CO·
LADAS'-Free Spring Break trips
and cash, you can have it all! We
are looking for serious students to
market our programs. Reliable
prestigious travel company. Call
Diana at 800-925-8500 or 212-
679-7699 (NYC).
Academic Bookstore-PT-FIf-$6
per hour. Heavy lifting. Must be
detail oriented. retail experience a
plus. Apply in person. 481 Hale-
don Ave in Haledon..
Wanted-Campus representatives
to promote Spring and Winter Va-
cati4,l.s. Cancun, Bahamas, Ja-
maica, SouthPadre, Daytona,
Panama City, Sugarbush, Killing-
ton, Smuggler's Notch, and morel
Earn trips and cash. Can 1-800-
862-7325.
Earn Extra $$-for Christmas.
Seeking energetic, self-motivated
individuals to sell personalized
Christmas cards to local compa-
nies. Hourly wage plus incentive.
Make money and have fun too!
Can Classic Publishing at 847-
8811.
Wanted-Child Care-Enthusias-
tic, responsible, energetic, loving
female to care for 4 year old & 1
year old in my Wayne home. Ex-
perienced with transportation and
references. Call Carol at 956-7446.
Furnlshed-Furnished room with
use of apartment $85/week. Call
942-1452 and leave a message.

Temporary Employment
Princeton Ski

Shops'
Giant Stadium Sale

November 8 - 14
Apply In Person
Oct 24 10:00 - 6:00

700 Rte 3W Clifton, NJ
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Trust, White run over competition
Pioneers defeat Upsala and Kean

The Pioneers got the ball
back and made up for the
missed scoring opportunity as
sophomore quarterback Tim
Taylor, who started in place of
Rich Smith, read an Upsala
blitz and found wide receiver
Stafford Washington for a 20-
yard TD. A poor snap caused
holder Craig Paskas to run into
the end zone for two points,
and a Pioneer 8-7 lead.

The Pioneers backed the
Vikings at their own five-yard
line where WPC cornerback
Nick Giglio intercepted a
Williams' pass at the Upsala
17-yard line. One play later,
White rushed eight yards for

'another Pioneer TD, increasing
the lead to 15-7 at halftime.

WPC started the third
quarter impressively as the. WPC's star running back, AI White (3), looks for an opening
Wing- T offense wore down the
Upsala defense. The Pionee
scored on back-to-back drives
with Trust's 10-yard TD run,
followed by White's second TO
on a three-yard run. Place-kick-
er John Moyer's extra points
blew the game wide open with
a 29-7 lead.

The punishment was not
over for Upsala. After the
Vikings scored on a 30-yard
TO pass from Williams to wide
receiver Ed Lowe, Taylor
demonstrated his mobility by
rolling three yards around the
comer of the offensive line for
a TO, and a final 35-13 victo-
ry.

White rushed for 147

By Joe Ragozzino
CO-SPORTS EDITOR

DefeatKean
On Oct. 2, WPC notched

its fourth victory of the season,
defeating the Cougars of Kean,
26-21, at Wightman Field.

Coming into the game,
both teams were looking to
light up the scoreboard with
contrasting offenses. The Pio-
neers featured a solid running
game while Kean had a peren-
nial passing game.

However, Kean quarter-
back John Poznanski was inef-
fective as he misconnected on
his first nine passes, including
two interceptions early in the
first quarter. One of those inter-
ceptions belonged to Paskas,
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l'6-yard line. Shortly after,
White rushed behind the much-
credited offensive line for a 1
yard touchdown. Moyer's ex-
tra-point gave WPC a 7-0 lead.

Poznanski snapped his
streak of nine straight incom-
pletions in a very big way. On
his tenth attempt, he went deep
to 6'3" wide receiver Terrance
Brody, who leaped up for the
catch and out-ran the Pioneer
secondary for a 57-yard TD.

In the second quarter, the
Cougars displayed their secret
weapon: a running game. Run-
ning-back Bruce Ryans took a
Poznanski pitch and raced
down the Kean sideline 70

(Photo by Jennifer ColUna)

shaking their heads as it took a
14-7 lead.

But that lead was short-
lived as Pioneer junior quarte~r_-__ -
back Rich Smith engineered an
impressive drive to the Kean
one-yard line. White went over
the top for his second TD of the
game. Moyer's extra-point
knotted the score at 14-14.

The Pioneer defense went
to work and stopped the
Cougar offense, forcing a punt
A bad snap led to a Pioneer
safety, giving WPC a 16-14
lead.

The momentum was sud-
denly in WPC's favor. With 20
seconds left in the half, Smith


